Angiogenesis has been the subject of extensive research for over 30 years [1, 2] . Especially, antiangiogenesis as a therapeutic strategy against cancer is currently in focus after the first line of antiangiogenic drugs cleared FDA approval [3, 4] . On the other hand, a bright new field of research zeroing onto translational technologies has emerged in a time when tissue engineering meets the challenge of clinical application [5, 6] ; a change of paradigmata was necessary to cope with the issues of biocompatibility, upscaling and bioassimilation of bioengineered constructs [7, 8] . In this 'post-tissue-engineering' era, matters 
Introduction
Angiogenesis has been the subject of extensive research for over 30 years [1, 2] . Especially, antiangiogenesis as a therapeutic strategy against cancer is currently in focus after the first line of antiangiogenic drugs cleared FDA approval [3, 4] . On the other hand, a bright new field of research zeroing onto translational technologies has emerged in a time when tissue engineering meets the challenge of clinical application [5, 6] ; a change of paradigmata was necessary to cope with the issues of biocompatibility, upscaling and bioassimilation of bioengineered constructs [7, 8] . In this 'post-tissue-engineering' era, matters of vasculoangiogenesis play a cardinal role, and issues of vascular arborisation as well as maturation and remodelling are subject of ongoing research [8] [9] [10] . [11] . [12] . However [14] . Recently, the Eph family of receptors has been shown to be involved in specifying the fate of EC destined to localize in either the arterial or venous side of the circulation [15, 16] . Current data are highly suggestive that the EphB class of molecules acquire a key role in orchestrating anastomosis at the capillary-capillary junction [17] . However [19] . At the far end of the process of persistence and regression stands an optimally perfusing architecture with a hierarchical organisation of the vessels into small arteries, arterioles, precapillary arterioles and gas-exchanging capillaries with a blood flow draining into postcapillary venules and greater veins [20] .
Evidence of vascular maturation includes presence of perivascular cellular elements, formation of a capillary loop and regression of capillary surplus with persistence and remodelling of the remaining vessels. It is important to emphasize that understanding of these processes both in the molecular as well as the mophologic level is necessary because 'the inherent design principles are not encoded by genes alone, but emerge from a complex interaction of haemodynamic forces and epigenetic processes coupled to those forces'

The presence of perivascular cellular elements like smooth muscle cells (SMC) and pericytes (PCT) are indicators of maturity for a single vascular conduit. It has been suggested that the angiopoietin class of molecules plays an important role in this process of perivascular cell adhesion contributing to vessel integrity
In this study we describe phenomena of remodelling in a bioartificial neovascular system and suggest variance of calibre as a parameter of vascular bed maturation, in an attempt to dissect these processes of late morphogenesis in this vascular assembly.
Materials and Methods
Animals and groups
Inbred male Lewis rats weighing approximately 250 g each were used in this study (Charles River, Sulzfeld, Germany 
Matrix and tissue isolation chamber
The design of the isolation chamber and the matrix have been described previously [21] (Fig. 1) 
Histology and morphometric analysis
Kinetics of vascularization in this matrix were described before [21] . 
Fig. 2 (A) Venous segment, 2 weeks: The vascular network consists of numerous but small vessels, characteristic for an expanding neovascular system. The vascular axis filled with India ink gel is seen in the middle (HE, ϫ100). (B) Venous segment, 8 weeks: The number of vessels is not significantly higher but the calibre varies greatly building a vascular hierarchy from arterioles and precapillary arterioles, to gas-exchanging capillaries, postcapillary venules and venules draining into veins (HE, ϫ100). (C) Arterial segment, 4 weeks. Around the artery the neovascularization is sparse. The artery possesses a distinct tunica elastica and a thick muscular layer (van Gieson-Verhoeff, ϫ100). (D) Identical
Corrosion cast technique
The technique of perfusion and maceration has been described previously [23] . The vascular replicas were mounted on probe plates and rendered conductive by means of copper bridging [24] 
Results
Surgery, vascular patency
Overall patency rate was approximately 85%. Thrombosed constructs were excluded from further evaluation and the experiment was repeated until n ϭ 6 was completed for each group.
Histology: morphological observations
As confirmed by histomophometry in the 2-week group the vascular lumina seemed uniformly small, with a diameter ranging from 7 to 15 micrometers (m) (Fig. 2A) . In the 4-week group the number of lumina increased but it was not until week 8 that the nascent capillaries displayed the pattern of a highly variable neovascular network, with large vessels alternating with small capillaries with calibre size ranging from 10 to 100 m (Fig. 2B) .
Verhoeff-van Gieson staining displayed the characteristic crosssectional structure of the artery and arterialized vein as constituents of the AV loop while the graft segment displayed some degree of neointimal hyperplasia (Fig. 2C and D) . Angiogenic activity in the vicinity of the artery was clearly delayed both in terms of quantity and quality. These findings would confirm anew the venous side of the circulation as the primary source of neovascularization [19] . Fig. 3A and B) . Fig. 3C and D) . (Fig. 3D) . (Fig. 6A ) and forward conduit interconnection (Fig. 6D and E) could be identified in the 2-and 4-week specimens. (Fig. 6C) . [25] . In hybrid in vivo-in vitro experiments (e.g. aortic ring model, chorioallantoic (Fig. 6D and E) as well as intussusception (Fig. 6A) were observed. Assignment of the vessels into arterial or venous circulation commenced after week 4, after feeding vessels had been established (Fig. 6C) .
␣-SMA positive PCT were present at all vascular conduits indicating migration of PCTs as soon as 2 weeks after initiation of angiogenesis (Fig. 2E). India Ink free lumina appeared in the 4-and 8-week specimens probably indicating presence of lymphatics. (Fig. 2F). On the contrary, there were indeed lumina positive for lectin, identifying them as vessels and positive for ␣-SMA without any visible lumen. This might indicate that pericyte migration takes place before or concomitantly to formation of a neovascular lumen (
Finally, dividing vessels were also identified, maybe indicative of intussusceptive vascular growth (IVG). The dividing pillars were of endothelial origin, rather than fibroblastic. Tangential section of the vascular wall could not be excluded here (
Morphometric analysis
Formation of loops, that is, interconnections between capillaries or between capillary and feeding vessels, was evident in the 2-and 4-week specimens. Both capillary loop formation by means of IAR
Intussusceptive branching remodelling (IBR), another variation of vascular intussusception was demonstrated in the 4-and 8-week replicas (Fig. 6F). At these sites, remodelling at the branching points takes place by means of interstitial pillars forming along the feeding arterioles prior to the branching itself. IBR is one of the advanced flow optimization mechanisms. Dedication of the vessels to the arterial or venous side of the circulation occurred at late stages, after an arterial microcirculation was established. The characteristic patterns of venous or arterial wall imprinted on the corrosion cast, were seen exclusively on the 8-week sample
Discussion
In quest for quantification of vasculoangiogenesis, researchers have developed a plethora of ways to couple proliferation to a certain parameter. Experiments with endothelial cells or their progenitor cells in vitro have zeroed on profiles of VEGF expression or total length of generated tubule-like-structures
(C) and (D) Non-sprouting angiogenesis by means of intussusceptive microvascular growth (IMG) is an efficient modus for expansion of a neovascular network. In this process a vessel is divided into two vessels by ingrowth (intussusception) of an interstitial pillar. On the right side (D) this process is demonstrated on a microvascular replica under the scanning electron microscope. If these pillars are of endothelial or fibroblastic origin is not fully understood. Asterisk: Early stage; Arrow advanced stage showing formation of a new vascular conduit. On the left side (C) a venuole is interrupted by an endothelial bridge at the asterisk. One could assume that intussusception is a phenomenon carried out by the endothelial cells; however, remodelling of angiogenesis is grossly a three-dimensional process and is best demonstrated by three-dimensional methods. 3c: (␣-
PCT [13] .
In this setting, albeit the investigation took place within the frame of an in vivo experiment, the construct represented a closed system in an isolation chamber. The use of a porous biogenic hardmatrix ensured a constant circular geometry of the AV loop as vascular axis served as geometry. Furthermore, inflammatory components of angiogenesis could be grossly circumvented as postulated before by the authors [22] . All in all, in this study we were able to confirm processes of regression in a bioartificial construct and place them in a time frame within the first 2 months. Additionally, variance of calibre was proposed as a parameter of maturity in a vascular assembly and other morphologic phenomena of remodelling were visualized by corrosion casting and discussed critically. Better insight into mechanisms of vascular remodelling will see us through translating the experimental knowledge gained on angiogenesis into therapeutic benefits.
